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DENIED
A NEW TRIAL

Justice Pritohard Intimates That He May
Sentence Conspirators for a Long

Term of Years

THE LIMIT ON EACH COUNT
IN INDICTMENT IS POSSIBLE

District Attorneys Office Demands Extreme
Penalty Argument to Be Heard This

TWO YEARS IN THE MOUNDSVILLE PENITENTIARY AND 10000
FINE FOR MACHEN LORENZ AND D B GROFF WAS THE SENTENCE
IMPOSED BY JUSTICE PRITCHARD THIS AFTERNOON

SAMUEL GROFF WILL NOT BE SENTENCED UNTIL HIS MOTION
FOR A NEW TRIAL IS HEARD JUSTICE PRITCHARD MADE NO COM

MENT IN PASSING SENTENCE

MACHEN
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Justice Prltchard after denying the
motions for a new trial and an arrest
of Judgment this morning said just as
court took a recess

Tho jury has rendered Its verdict ot
guilty on all the twelve counts in the
indictment and I am in accord with
that verdict I do not think the penalty
laid down in the statute for conspiracy
Is adequate in this case The attorneys
will bring authorities here after recess
to discuss whether a penalty can be im
posed for each count in the indictment-
or merely for one count

Blow to Defendants
This statement was a tremendous blow

to the defendants who gathered from
it that Justice Pritchard intended to give

at least the maximum penalty of
two years in the penitentiary and a fine
of

Ai at tho four defendants were over
whelmed by the Intimation from the
borsch Machon forward pith
the i

blood rushed to his taco as If he ward
about to have a stroke of apoplexy His
three codefendants abandoned for the
moment their air of qyjet dignity and
anxiously inclined their heads to take
in every word of the Intimation of the
punishment about to be meted out to
them The attorneys for the defense
were also alarmed by the manifest In
tention of the Justice to give them a pen
alty much heavier than that which had
been Imposed upon any of those who
have yet been tried for the Postoflice
frauds

C A Douglass for the defense
bitterly denied the right this morn
Ing of the court to impose sentence
for each count He said that such a
ruling would placo the defendant in a
criminal action at the mercy of the
prosecutor and opportunity would be
afforded for evading the maximum
penalty which the law intends to

He pointed out that the indictment in
the Machen trial could have been drawn
so as to contain fiftysix counts In
which the extreme penalty would
be 112 years and 609000 The conspiracy
was the thing charged by the Govern
ment and the overt acts merely tended
to keep it alive There was not a sep
arate conspiracy for each count and the
prosecution had never contended that
there was
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Airy and Jt wan obvious that he
keenly sufrere verdict
face was redder than usual his actions
were nervous and he leaned forward at
times to listen with absorbing interest
to the contention of the prosecution that
the court could under the indictment in
flict a penalty of two years and 10000
for each of the twelve counts

Lorenz seemed to be the most unmov
ed of all the defendants but his fact
wore a worried drawn look

Samuel A Groff seemed to have suf-
fered more than any of the others He
had aged considerably sln e the night
before and his voice faltered as he
spoke With It all he maintained his
soldierly dignified attitude

Diller B Groff was as phlegmatic as
ever except when he occasionally look
ed around the room

An Unparalleled Outrage
The defendants and their attorneys

unanimous In asserting that the
of Sam Groft an outrage

unparalleled in the history of law Not
for a moment had the thought of such-
a contingency been entertained and for
that reason a formal motion had not
been made to have the court specifically
Instruct tho Jury to acquit him

The women of the families of the de-
fendants who have been In daily at
tendance were not in the courtroom
this morning and there were no women
among the spectators
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Expressions of Opinion
As to Machen Verdict

Outrage Machen
Mach n this morning-

If had received tho same fair and
Impartial treatment from the that

the court we would have
acquitted The verdict was not In

accordance either the law or tho
facts It was unjust and amounted to
an outrage
Lorenz Surprised

Lorenz said
The whole verdict was an outrage

and was a complete surprise Sam
tiroff is the to the
whfn the Jury convicted him in the face
of Mr Conrads declaration it showed
the kind of partisans of which it was
composed
Sam Groff Sarcastic

Sam Grot said
The members of the Jury must con

sider themselves hotter lawyers than
Holme Conrad He told them there

WEATHER REPORT
There have been general rains and

snows in the middle and south Atlantic
States and rains over tho middle and
northern districts west of the Rocky
mountains There were also Fri
d v in the upppcr lake The
weather will continue general cloudy to
night tomorrow over the East and
South with rain or snow in the lower
lake region the Ohio Tennessee
and the greater portion of North

The temperature will rise generally
except in east Gulf States
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Assistant District Attorneys Kelgwin
and Taggart held the contrary say
Ing that each count represented a sep-
arate and independent crime f jr which
the court coups Inflict punslhrncat Mr
Kelgwin was the only representative of
the Government In court when proceed
ings began When asked by the court
what the District Attorneys office de
sired in tho way of punishment Mr
Kelgwin said he was not prepared to
argue that question but that In view of
the seriousness of the breach of faith
on the part of the defendants the
length of time of the conspiracy and thegreat amount of money it netted the
defendants should receive the full pen-
alty on each count

In Court Early
All of the defendants were in court

early this iriornlng to hear sentence pro
nounced against them All wore anx-
ious worried looks Machen had entire
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was no evidence sufficient to warrant aconviction in the mind of a lawyerthey there was such an amountof evidence against me
Innocent D B Groff
Dlller B Groff said I know I am

innocent If you want anything elseyou will have to go to my attorney
Just Gregory
Inspector Gregory who with Inspector

Mayer had been severely denounced by
the attorneys for the defense said

The verdict was eminently Just Theconviction of Sam was no morethan was to be expected If Dlller was tohave been convicted Diller was thebusiness man but must havo told Samwhat was on It should also beremembered that when Lorenz sent thecontracts to the Grofts he addressedthem to Sam Groff who must haveknown what was going on
Unprecedented Douglass
E Scott Douglass of special counsel

for Machon said
compares

with the conviction of Sam Groff I
would like to know the mental procoes
by which the Jury arrived at its

The conviction was certainly
an outrage
Maddox Aroused

Samuel Maddox special counsel for
the Crofts said

It was the greatest possible surprise
Nothing like the conviction of Sam
Groff has over been known In the

of English jurisprudence I am
going to ask the court to set aside the
verdict as far as It concerns Sam Groff
Kumlers Hopes

John F Kumler said
I do not think that the verdict

at all Justified Wo have hopes that
Centteuc en Page
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RUSSIAN FLEET IN PORT ARTHUR
IL 1

At the outbreak of hostilities the following ships composed the Russian fleet in the Far East Seven battleships
Czarevitch Retvizan Poltava Pttropavlorsk Sevastopol Peresviet and Pobieda and nine

Bayan Rossia Rurik Pallada Dana Askold Novik and one
Those marked with an asterisk have out of action
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Action in
Bock Creek Cemetery

TOOK PROPERTY OFF GRAVES

Suit May Be Brought to Test
of Trustees in the
Premises

REmOVAL OF VASES

CAUSES FRICTION

Higlt Handed

Au-

thority
¬

Smarting Bunder what they claim was
a ruthUjs atctl jn th rsmoyal sail h-

strucjL na of ornaments j

graves In Rock Creek CcTHetory7 1

era of lots in that burial ground who
objected to this procedure by the
trustees are consulting legal counsel
with a view of bringing suit for pro
tection in the future

The removal of the grave ornaments
occurred some weeks ago when the ex-
ecutive committee charged with the care
of the cemetery issued a sweeping or
der to have all decorations of graves
except those coming under the

of the deed of title as ceme-tery vases removed On a large num
ber of graves there were glaM vasesmany of them of great value and also
adornments not strictly In compliance
with the rules drawn up by the com
mittee Most of the lot holders had
no Idea such a rule would be enforced
and when some of them on visiting thecemetery found their possessions taken
off the graves and piled in a heap they
raised a storm of protest

Belongs to Parish
By the charter under which the Rock

Creek Cemetery IK governed its affairsaro solely in charge of the vestry of the
Rock Creek Episcopal parish Thisvestry has authority to pay
meets for lots and to make rules relating to their care but it la the claim
of those who talk of bringing suit thatthe vestry or the committee which Is
their executive head exceeded Its

when it undertook to removeglass vases which those who had paid
for their lots put there an a matter of
preference In decorating the At
the time the order was put Into effect
there were of considerable ex
citement about the graveyard

Mrs Lackey who happened to be In
her burial lot fixing flowers when thb
workmen came to Insist on the removal
of certain objects decorating the grave
there made a vigorous protest andupon the men attempting to carry the
decorations off In spite of her she rais-
ed a rake which she held In her hand
and defied them to come near the ground
on which she stood Mrs Lackey It in
said carried her point and keeps thegrave hs she wants It

Another indignant lot owner was Mc
Lain Brashear of 696 Avenue
who on going to the cemetery one day
found that a glass which he kept
filled with flowers on a family grave had
been removed He made a search anti
found It he says on a dump heap Mr
Brashcnr determinedly put the glass
vase back upon tho grave and to a
member of tho cemetery executive com
mittee whom he met later ne
his indignation and defied him to enforce
the act Mr Brashear says he still has
the vase where IKJ wants It

A Similar Case
A case of somewhat similar nature

was that of a son of M L Moudy of
458 Q Street northwest rormer sexton
of tho church from whose lot some

removed Mr Moudy
of those who talks of bringing suit

to test the rights of the committee in
the matter

On the other hand the of the
cemetery claim they were acting en-
tirely within their rights whon they

the decorations They point to
the following rule adopted at a meeting
of the church vestry two years ago of
which due notice was given to the lot
holders

Lot owners are prohibited from plac-
ing on lots or graves all boxes
globes pots Sheila cans bottles and
urJcabrac description except

Continued on Tenth Pale
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Sutton Warns the District
Authorities

ADDITIONAL MONEY NEEDED

t
Congress Will Be Asked for 55000

More to Enable Harbormaster
fp ETecp Clear

fvtr rSannel unobstructed there will
be an icegorge in the Potomac
which will flood the lower part of Wash-
ington

This fact was made known to Dis-
trict Commissioner Macfarland today by
Mr Sutton who reports that the JiOOO
appropriated for his use the middle of
last month will be exhausted by Tues
day next at the latest

On January 7 last the Commissioners-
on suggestions from the Harbormaster
asked Congress to appropriate 10000 to
be devoted to keeping the river free ot
Ice Congress gave only of thesum asked This 5000 has been care-
fully husbanded Mr Sutton but theexpense of chartering tugs to attack the
Ice fields is

If Congress had granted us the
10000 we asked last month said Mr

Macfarland we would not now
be confronted with the Inconvenience
that a further request for money will

entail It is easy to see theimportance of this appropriation at asearly a date as safety
of a great part of the city may depend
on ItMr Sutton has done his best to make
the first fSOOO last but it was impos
sible to make it hold out through the
winter I wish to Compliment him es-
pecially on his soon as Mr
West returns on Monday we will talk
over the commodores request for more
money and I think Congress will be
asked immediately to grant the further
necessary I
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R F Powell the superintendent of
city farm gardens In Philadelphia will
give a storooptlcon lecture on Monday
night at tho Shoreham Hotel for the
purpose of arousing public Interest In
Washington in the matter of obtaining
for this city gardens worked to a large
extent by school children their own
benefit

The Monday Night Club and the Fruit
and Flower Guild who In charge of
the movement explain that the design-
Is to secure from real estate dealers
for temporary use vacant plots of

ACCEPTANCE OF HANDEL

STATUE RECOMMENDED

Commissioner Macfarland today trans
mitted to the House u letter recom
mending the acceptance by Congress of
the bronze statue of George Friedrich
Handel the eminent musical composer
The statue was awarded to the United
Singing Socletlo of Washington as the
successful contestants at the national
mengerfest held last Juno In Baltimore
and donated by the societies to the
District of Columbia

Mr Macfarland requests that
be made for a suitable pedestal and

site to be placed in a public reservation

Best Lumber 5x50 Per 100 Feet
Frank Llbbey Co Oth N Y
Adv
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Diplomats Aroused Over
Assignment of Space

AT THE ARMY WAR COLLEGE

To Omit Wellington Would Cause Eng
lish Heartburnings Department

in a Quandary

Asalgnm nLof raoc ron Statuary Tee
College prom

isestd develop riix International squab
ble Which will equal the battles fought
in Congress toe who
were to have a place In Statuary Hall

The announcement that Frederick tho
Great may be compelled to stand face
to face with Napoleon has caused any
thing but peace In diplomatic circles
anti there is much speculation as to
what other soldiers will have a
place before the nations school of war

Germanys Gift
The statues of either four or six of

the worlds great soldiers will have a
place on the terrace which Is to be In
the esplanade before the college build
ings at Washington Barracks The
gift of a statue of Frederick the Great
to tho United States by Emperor Will-
iam supplied one of the desired statues

Now the loading question Is Who shall
the others be The War Department
must decide and in taking action it is
apt to stir up international

Under Consideration-
The grant leaders under consideration-

are Alexander the Great Caesar Han-
nibal Souvarof Frederick the Great
Napoleon and Wellington-

To choose Napoleon and omit Welling-
ton would cause heartburning on the
part of England Russia would be glad
to have its great general Souvarof
honored with a place

FREDERICK MAY

FAGE NAPOLEON
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Lecturer Will Explain
Plan of City Gardens

Philadelphia Potato Patch Scheme to Be
Elucidated by Superintendent With

Stereopticon Views

ground throughout the city to be used
as gardens In these gardens children
will be given work and will be ablo
to raise flowers and vegetables which
they can use at home or for sale The
vacant lots are to be given up so soon
as the real estate dealers shall require
them for building purposes

The object of the movement is to give
employment to the children who are
not at work In the summer and who
want something to do Mr Powell re-
ports that the plan has worked very
successfully in Philadelphia and other
large cities

WISCONSINS CAPITOL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

MADISON Feb 27 Fire at 3
oclock this morning starting from
crossed electric light wires or from a
burning gas Jet in a toilet room com-
pletely Wisconsins beautiful

building causing a loss of

PETITION DISMISSED
Justice Barnard has dismissed the pe

tition of Louis H Jenifer for a writ of
habeas corpus to secure his release from
jail Jenifer Is indicted jointly with

a white woman for tho
of Mrs the wife of

General

a Syrup BatMm Father
Johns Medicine Adr
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uttfd
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JAPS TO STRIKE
IN NORTH KOREA

Military Experts Agree That Operations at
Port Arthur Were a Ruse to Hide

Big Land Movements

FIERCE BATTLE IS PENDING
BETWEEN ARMIES ON TALU

Reports Point to Effort of Mikad
to Divide Czars Forces and
Fight Them Separately
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<

LONDON Feb 27 There is today
little doubt in the minds of military
men and those in close touch with
events in the Far East that Japan is
about ready to strike in northern
Korea and that within a few days at
the most the Yalu and points south of it
will see a battle terrific In Its fighting
and direful in its results to one nation
or the other

The events of the past few days have
cleared away considerable of the mys-
tery surrounding the plans of tho
Japanese and It now looks as though
the coming battle and the preparation
for it have been the objects of all the
recent acts of the Mikados forces

A military expert speaking of the at
tempt of the Japanese to bottle up the
fleet at Port Arthur and the continued
bombardment of that port this morning
saidOne must take the Japanese

at Port Arthur as an Intimation
that decisive events are in progress

and that the task allotted to thenavy is to keep the Russian squadron
fully occupied in Its own defense

This opinion which was expressed in
those dispatches on Thursday and re-
iterated yesterday has now become
general

The Situation Today
The situation today tersely put Is as

follows
T je JRusala Jand force on the banks

Of the Ealjtt la rapidly tMrowIng butad
vance guards und scouts Who are keep1
Ing clear the road from Wlju to Anju
some seventy miles south df tide river
Twentyfive miles away from these
scouts is the most northerly limit of the
Japanese force at PingYang while
south of them leading all the way to
Seoul and Chemulpo the coast base of
the Japanese are Japanese troops out
numbering and in far better condition
than if reports are to be credited the
Russian

At Possiet Bay southwest of
In Manchuria and between the
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LONDON Feb 27 The Times mil
itary correspondent says

One must take the Japanese pro
ceedings at Port Arthur as an Intima
tion that decisive events are In progress
elsewhere and that tho task allotted
to the navy is to keep the Russian
squadron fully occupied in its de
fenseNo

doubt there was an audacious at
tempt on the night of February 23 to
block fthe channel at Port Arthur and it

a fair conclusion that the en
trance Is only obstructed not closed
General Pflug reports a renewal of the
attack on February 24 without details

On the Defensive
Even if these attempts were not

completely successful they fulfill the
Japanese navys task of chaining the
enemy to the strict defensive

If a report from Vladivostok is to
be credited Vice Admiral Kamlmura Is
now off the Russian coast line In the
north and should the report be con
firmed the resulting Increase in naval
tension would point to the striking of
the hour for the commencement of
rious operations on land

Unless the Russian destroyers at
Port Arthur can gain the open sea un
observed and Teach the point of

of the Japanese during
the critical operations of disembarka
tion there seems little chance of inter
ference with the Japanese plans

In Northern Korea
Where tho first blow will fall remains-

a secret but the scouts of the two
In northern Korea are In touch be

tween Anju and Pingyang and this
part of the theater of war remains the
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Russian base and tho feraos on the
Yalu another Japanese feces Is re
ported reedy and planning to cut all
communication Between the two Rus-
sian forces

What this signifies is clearly apparent
The Yalu force will have to fight its
battles without hope of aid from
north at least for many days to come
while the Japanese have their troops In
practical battle array with unlimited
opportunities for reenforcing fromJapan both by land and also by trans
port along the coast

Ruse at Port Arthur-
It Is for the prevention of the inter

ruption of this latter facility that Japan
continues her attacks on Port Arthur
Had the the harbor of Port
Arthur instead of being foil
ed as Is now admitted by the Japanese
themselves the bombardment would not
have been necessary for then no ships
could have escaped from the harbor to
harass the Japanese transports along
the Korean coast Now however It Is
needful that a heavy force be kept at
the port and a constant and close scru-
tiny be kept on the torpedo and other
flotilla In the harbor that they do not
slip through the net and spoil the

laid plans of Admiral Togo
Regarding the imminence of the battle

on Korean soil the military correspond-
ent of Times echoes the opinion
prevalent In army circles In the follOTj
Ing statQmontc

Unless tfi ic Russian deslf byers at
Arthur gain the open sea

and reach the point of
of the Japanese transports during

tfie critical operations of disembarka-
tion there seems little chance of Inter-
ference with the Japanese plans The
present chance of an Initial Japanese
success Is too great to be disregarded-
It is a gift from the gods If a com
bined attack by sea and land can hope
to destroy the Russian force on the
Yalu It would be flying in the face of
fortune to neglct the opportunity
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Japan Compels Enemy
To Fight on Defensive

most probable scene of the first serious
encounter-

sA Japanese landing at Possiet
reported As the ice on this part of the
coast does not clear off until Possiet Bay cannot be considered alanding place for a large force atthe present season the rugged-
ness of the country the absence of sup
plies and poverty of
tions render it an uninviting objective
save as a local for an attack on
Vladivostok at a later period

More Raiding Parties
But it is quite possible that the Jap-

anese may have landed raiding parties-
to endeavor to break up the lIneS which
run from Harbin toward Vladivostok and
Port Arthur As a landing In this quar
ter will be unexpected at this time ofthe year the raiding party might hope

take full advantage of a surprise
There can be no doubt judging from

the facts before Us that the clearing up
of the situation on the Yalu is fhft firstmilitary interest of the moment

Effect of Victory
The Japanese army hs never

a European foe and the pru
dent statesmen who direct tho counsels
of the Japanese are not likely to fail to
take Into account the tremendous meral
results of a first success

Here is the Russian force theYalu
separated by a great distance from the
other fractions of the Russian army
Here on the other side IB the wholemuse of amphibious force fit and readyto strike The chance of an initial suc-
cess is too great to be disregarded

It Is a from the cods If a com
bined attack oy sea Him land can hope
to destroy the Russian force on the YamIt would be flying in of fortuneto neglect the opportunity
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STATE DEPARTMENT THINKS
MARSHALL OBEYED ORDERS

i

y

Russias complaint to the State De
partment concerning the failure of
Lieut Com William A Marshall of the
United States gunboat Vicksburg to
join with the commanders of vessels
of other neutral nations in the protest
against the action of the Japanese fleet
in Chemulpo harbor is causing the State
Department no uneasiness and there is
no fear that Commander Marshall vio
hated any International law b his ac
tion

The Navy Department has been asked
by the State Department for a full
statement concerning Commander Mar
shalls conduct at Chemulpo and until
this Is received Secretary Hay cannot

¬

¬

¬

¬

pass judgment upon naval officer
conduct

Followed Instructions
Commander Marshalls ftiHare to Join

with the officers of other neutral pow
ers in objecting to Admiral Urlus de-
mand that Russian Varfeg
and Korietz leave Chemulpo or engage
in battle in the harbor seems to Be It
accordance with the Instructloos giver
all American naval officers said a
prominent State Department official

Our oMsers have seders to
Into any Joint action with the o31een-
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